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INTRODUCTION

This guide has been developed for classroom teachers, not as a com-
plete, comprehensive career education package, but rather as a foundation

or beginning point. Hopefully, the modelwill provide a stimulus for
integrating career education activities and goals.,:into classroom subject

areas. The activities, ideas, and concepts presented in this publication
are by no means an "end product" of career education activities developed

in Alabama; it is a beginning, to be used as a "launching pad" to more and .

better classroom/career education objectives, accivicies, and resources.

This curriculum guide is intended to serve as a conceptual. framework

for infusing the career education philosophy of the State Department .of

Education into the local education agencies. The State Department of

Education has made the following statements of philosOphy on Career Education:

"Career Education is a comprehensive educational approach to the prep-
aration of the Citizenry for living as fulfilled human .beings in a predomi-

nately technical, specialized society.

Career education should begin in grade one or earlier And continue

throughout the productive life of the individual.

The concept of developmental career education dictates the necessity

for a total educational program which is relevant to, the world of work and

is programmed to provide for the development of an awareness of self and

the world of work in elementary students, exploratory experiences for junior

high students, and for senior high students, knowledges and skills necessary

to pursue further education or to become employed.

Career education is not conceived to replace or to be in addition to

any educational programs in existence today. It is intended, however, to

make educational subject matter more meaningful and relevant to an individual

through reconstructing and refocusing concepts around a career development

theme."

In order to reinforce and implement thisphilosophy, Alabama has

adopted the following Comprehensive Career Education Model Matrix

(C.C.E.M.):



ELEMENTS OF CAREER EDUCATION
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Awareness Exploration

9/10

Preparation

Self-Awareness
) Set 1-1 dent 1. ty

)

Educational Awareness
) Educational Identity

( Career )Career Awareness
) Career Identity

( Edueation, )

Economic Awareness
( , Home ) Economic Understanding

)

( And )

Decision Making
( Community ) Career Decisions

)

)

Bogirining Competency Life
) 'Employment Skills
)

Employability Skills ) Employment Skills
)

Attitudes and Appreciations
) - Self -- Social Fulfillment

(Hauck, September, 1971)

The structure of Career Education included in this curriculum model
Trovides a comprehensive, sequential, and integrated approach, designed to
assist students to make career decisions based on a broad understanding of
career possibilities and requirements and an assessment of the students'
own interests, aptitudes, values and goals.

The structure provides for a conceptual change in the existing curriculum,
rather than the addition of new courses. The structure meshes the academic subject
matter ("knowing" cognitive domain), job employability and skill development
("doing" psycho-motor domain) and self understanding and decision-making ("feeling"
affective domain). The structure identifies career education goals in three stages,
or phases, beginning in the early grades with career awareness, progressing through
exploration of career possibilities, and finally, moving into preparation for employ-
ment, job proficiency and career advancement.
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Detailed definitions of each of the elements are as fellows:

Self-Awareness: 'The student entering school has some knowledge and
attitudes about himself, what_ kind of a person he is, and what he hopes

to become. This can be titled self-awareness. Through career education

and his home and community experiences, the student will become involved

in a planned, sequential process of setf-assessment and self-evaluation

which.results in self-identity. As he realizes who he is And what he is

like, he will develop a reasonably consistent internalied value system.

Educational Awareness: The entering student has some awareness ot the

relationship between education and training, whether formal or experience
based, And the life roles assumed bv himself and others. From this basic

educational awareness the student will continue to develop and refine a
thorough understanding of the part education and training play in relation

to the real and present world, and the changing world ip which he will Assume

a more complete, productive participation. He. will Also come to recognie

the need Cor specific education and training for specific career roles.

Educational identity combines an understanding of the relationship All1011
education and training and Life roles; the knowledge of oneself as a
participant in education and trainingone's learning style, pace
capabilities and capacities; and the ability La select_ and evaluate educational

avenues for the development of personol career plans.

Career Awareness: The individual entering school possesses some knowledge
about, attitudes toward, and interests in some careers. He koows some-

thing about career performances and associated life-styles, rewards,

leisure time, working conditions, and the education and training requirements

possessed by some persons in some careers. That knowledge of careers can

be referred to as career awareness. Through career education, home, and community

the student should be assisted in understanding the broad range of careers

which are available as they serve him, the community, or society-at-large.

He should also be assisted in learning what is involVed in the development,

growth, behavior, training, and rewards of persons engaged in specific occupations.

From this broad understanding, or career awareness, the student should experience

active career exploration and preparation which leads to career identity. Career

identity is defined as the individual's selection of an appropriate role or ro-les

within the world of work.

Economic Awareness: The child has observed and participated in the economic

system to some extent prior to school entry. Building on this base of economic

awareness, career education will facilitate the student's thorough exploration

of the economic system, as it relates to career development, and to the community

and society-at-large. Economic understandings are defined as those conceptual

elements and networks which make it possible for the child or adult to read the

economic environment and solve personal and social economic problems



Decision Making: The entering student has some understanding of the
decision making process, and possesses some decision-making skills. IF
he is able to understand cause and effect relationships, he is ready to
examine the decision mAking process. Through career education and sup-
porting school .and life experiences, he will develop increasing skills
and experience in the rational processes of decision making with practice
making decisions, and will come to accept the responsibility for the outcomesof his decisions. The career decisions will progress from the very
'tentative and flexible career decisions, to those which are increasingly
irreversible, or reversible only at some cost of time, effort or monty.
The student should reach a decision which represents a career direction-Setting
by grade ten, or early enough to provide for the devolopMent of entry-
level skills in career planning prior to leaving school. Career decisions
are defined as a career direction-setting, the product of a rational
process, a plan for immediate intermediate, and long-term'career development.

Ilp_inning Competency: Beginning competency is related to the student's
ability to make tool and process applications. The entering student
already possesses some beginning competency in applying tool and process
applications. Tool applications are defined very broadly to include
"ali of the ways which man extends his behavior" (Bruner, 1960)

. Man
exter.2.i his ideas over time and space by the use of written communication,
the telephone, paintings, photography, and by buying devices. He'extends
his senses by the use of microscopes and telescopes, his physical capability
and capacity by the harnessing of energy and the using of tools. Man
engages in process applications by imitating sequences of individual or
group activities, or by creating new sequences of activities to accomplish
tasks. Career education provides opportunities for the student to participate in
tOol and process applications, in order to provide for employment skills.
Additionally, this developthent will feed into other elements of career educationsuch as career identity, self7identity, and economic understanding.

Employabi.lity Skills: The element, employability skills, is concerned with
locating and obtaining career placement, both on an initial and an advanced
basis. Employability skills also deal with developing group participation,
other social-relation awarenesses and skills, and skills related to worker
adjustment.

Attitudes and Appreciations: The element, attitudes and appreciations, was
included as a means of focusing attention on the affective compcnent of career
education. Through career education and its supporting systems, the individual
should develop an internalized valye system which includes a valuing of his own
career role, and the roles assumed by others. These appreciations and positive
attitudes toward his own career role and the roles of others in the society should
lead to active and satisfying participation as a productive citizen, and thus provide
for both self-fulfillment and sccial fulfillment. Self-social fulfillment is
defined as the internalization of a value system which motivates the student
toward becoming a self-actualized, self-fulfilling member of the world of work,
with appreciations for his own role and the roles of others.



For e,Isv reterence t.o the Units in the guide, two reference lists arc

provided. lo the first. reference list, units JFP referenced by subject

In the second reference list, nnits are referenced by element. These

relerence lists should assist the teacher hy proViding an easy reference to

all units.
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RElTlIENCT:

Arca of Study P.ufes.

English
Vorein Language 7-8 ,

Scienee-Phvsical q-1 it

Biology 1 i-I)

tio,fial Studies lo-lq

Biology

English
Chemistry
f:,cial Studies

Foreign Law;uae

Chcmistry .!S-L

English
Social Studies
Foreign Lan,flia?fc 4J

I E:,; i 146-53
Soc i a 1 Studies 54-57

Grade

9

10

1

ELEMENT RUM:WE

Element Pfwes

Self Awareness 1, 2-2i, 7,10,14

Career Awareness 3,4,8,11,15

Employability Skills 5,6-6b, 10-10c

Appreciations and Attitudes 9, 13

Educational Awareness 12,13

Decision-Making 11,15,16-17e

Beginning Competeney 18-I9a

Skill Awareness 18-19

Self Awareness 29

Decision-Making 20, 27, 30

Career Awareness 23-24, 30

Economic Awareness 32.

Educational Awareness 12,13,21-22,3/1

Skill Awareness 29

Appreciations and Attitudes 26,28

Employability Skills 25



11 Econom Awareness .32 , P./

Lonal Awareness 3 , 3('- 17 , 5
Sk i it Awareness 40
.App roc i at ions and At I i tildes 13

Sell. Awareness 34 , 4 1 , 4 2
DOC is I oii Making

Career Awareness
.35,4 3-44

.14

12
Apprec iations and At t it udos
So I Awaroness 4 i
Dec is il)il"-M.ding 4 S-

Career Awarenoss
Empl.oyab i 1 ity

50-51 , 54-55

Educa I 1. 01111 Awarenoss 50-51
Sk i 1 1 Awareness 53, 5()
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ELEMENT REFERENCE Self-Awaveness
AREA 9 English

Objective

The student will

write an essay

on his ;.otitudes,

strengths and

weaknesses, likes

and dislikes, and

persodal achieve-
ments to project

himSelf into

posclibly satis-

fyinioccupational
situat[ons.

Selected_Aclivitj

Each student will compile list or words relating to

awareness and provide at least two definitions tor each
word.

(a) Words such as: nhilitieS, aptitudes,
altitudes, life style, self-appraisal
self-concept.

Personality check.-

Various selected

short sLorie.

Persona 1 i nventory
(h) Value--thirny,s that aro thought to he handout sheet

important or determine one's :tot ions.

The student will be given personality rating scale checl-

lists and he will he aided in interpreting the results.

lie/nhe will relate Ole how; onethe perAonallty check-
,list to occupations.

3. Each student will read !ele...ted short stories :Wont

image and how it affects one's activities.

4 Class will Lscuss the meaning of "needs" and "goals."
They will list the three most important goals they
would like to achieve in their J.ifetime. Each student
will list in rank order his needs and goals.

5. Each student will wriLe a report on "Miorc Do ! lit. in. ,

and "How Can I Best Get Alone, With Other People?" -.;es,

they relate to joh and social situations.

6. Students will discuss "how to understand people,

to criticize" and "how to respond to O.riticism."

,t1.

, 7. Student will prerre-a "rate'yourself" sheet on

attitudes and coqiunication skills needed for success
in the business world.



ELEMENT REFERENCE Self-Awareness

AREA '9 English

Objective Selected Activities

k

8. Each student will write a theme on one of the following

topics: positive thinking, courage, tolerance, endurance.

9. Each student w;11 complete a personal inventory handout

sheet.

10. Each student will write an autobiography which states

factors in,life which influence one to choose or not

to choose specific areas for'a career.

,

All



GETTING AL'oNG WITH OTHERS

Directions: Place an X before any of the statements below that you think
are important to getting along well with others. Be prepared to explain

your reasons, but there are no right or wrong answers.

Be a good sport.

Learn to'remember names and say them correctly.

Act a little high-hat and'stuck-up.

Be shy and timid.

Have a sense of humor.

Never admit to making a mistake.

.Be able to.stand being made fun of and laughed at.

Be your re:al' self.

Be sincere in bragging about otheN9R,3.

Get aItention bY'laughing and giggling.

Learn to talk with others well.

Keep personal troubles tc yourself.

Avoid keeping other people waiting.

Remember the interests, likes,and dislikes of others.

Show respect for what the other person knows and thinks.

Avoid unnecessary arguments and quarrels.

Make others feel that they are liked and important.

Avoid talking about' others.

Have a friendly disposition toward everyone.

Be understanding and patient with others.



Take criticism in the proper spirit.

Act too quickly and without thinking.

Lend-money freely.

Be a good listener.

Avoid too much borrowing:

Tay back what you borrow.

Be careful how you repeat gossip and mention names.

Give advice only when asked.

Respect the uther person's religion.

Learn to Smile and be cheerful.

Criticize when it is necessary and do it,kindly.

Use a lot of flattery.

Refrain from "double-crossing".

DreS-s neatly and suitably.

Respect the rights and property of others.

Be a "yes" person.

2b
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Personality checklist

1. I force my opinions on others.

2. I hurt the feelings of others.

get discouraged after being
criticized by others.

4. I can overcome diScouragement.

5. I control my temper.

6. I am interested in other
people.

7. 1 make excuses for my
mistakes.

8. I am tolerant of all people
regardless of race or
religion.

9. I am tolerant of the opinions
of others.

10. I can adjust to situations
and be happy.

11.. I consider the feelings of
others.

12. I can_accept responsibility
and be trustworthy.

13. I complete everything I

start to do.

14. I think of'others in planning
a party.

15.. I stand up for what I think
is right-

16. I can laugh at my own
mistakes.

17. I talk about others
degradingly.

Never Sometimes Usually Often

2c
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Never SometiMUs Usually

18. T can control my emotions.

.19. I enjoy being with people.
.

20. T dm overly criticdl'of others.

e

2 d 1 8

OFten



Consider the words in this list and check how often you th ink they deScribe
you as you

1. Honest
_

2. p_py

3. Friendly

4. Sad

5. Serious_ _ _ _

6 . Sensi i ve

7.

.

.lealo us

8.Poptt1:r

Shv

10. C I ums_y_

11. Show-off
_ _

12 . Afriid

13. Kind

14. Modest

15.. Proud

16. 1 azv

17. Neat

18 .Thrift

19. Even-tempered _ _

20 . Duenda b1e

!

Aiwa ys Usua 1 1 v Soule t imes. Neve r

_



Always Usually_ Sometimes Never

21. Angry

22. Moody

23. Open-minded

24. Unreasonable

25. Demanding

2 0
2f



Name:

APPENDIX I

FOR CLASSROOM DISCUSSION

Personal Inventory

(Last) (First) (Middle) (Nickname)

Home Address:

Birthdate:

I have brothers and sisters older than I.

I have

Number and Street Telephone

dt"t-

Year City CountyMonth Day

brothers and sisters younger than I.

Since I was born my family has lived in Aifferent towns.

Father's occupation

Where emploYed?

State

Deceased
Year

Mother's occupation Deceased

Where employed?

I do not live with my parents; I live with

I have also lived with

Year

Name

Name

I am now in grade . My schedule this year is:

Relation

Relation

I expect to finish School.

In general my grades are: Excellent

Average

My favorite subjects in school are:

The subjects I like least are:

Above average

Below Average

2g 2i



APPENDIX I (continued)

After I graduate from junior high, I plan to attend

After high school, I hope to attend

Trade School/College/University

Get a job . I hope to work for

as a

After high school, I plan to be a housewife

too

I do not plan to work

. I expect to hold.a job,

I prefer to work: Outdoors Indoors

With people

I prefer clerical jobs

My,big ambition in life is to become a

and live -in

With machines

Occupation or profession

City and State

My favorite activities are:

Sports. I particiPate in

Reading. MY favorite authors are

Clubs. I belong to

Music. I play the

I am a member of rhe Band Chorus Other

Handicrafts. 'I make

Homemaking (cooking, sewing, etc.). I enjoy

Do-it-yourself projects. I make or repair

Dances. I go to dances about per month.
Times

Others. These include

2h 2 2



My favorite hobbies are:

APPENDIX I (continued)

I hold leadership positions in the following groups:

1.

3.

Group School Community

List the three occupatiOns or professions which appeal_ to you most, in the
order of your preference:

First cnoice

Second choice

Third choice

List all the places you have visited outside of your home.

List any sightseeing you have done outside your home.

List any type job you have had, and indicate how you liked working on

the job.

"Guidance Units for the Learning Laboratory to Teach Basic Skills in a
Cultural Deprived Area" Dade County Public Schools, Miami, Florida, Federal Project
No. 437A.



MEMENT REFERENCE Career Awareness

0.EA 9 English

Objective

:he student will

)ecome aware of the

inplications of

!areer specializa-

ion and will

.ecognize the

.elationship

,etween specific

,ccupational

reparations and

areer clusters.

e will be able

o define the

ifteen clusters

eveloped by

SOE.

Selected Actvities

1. The student will be given a hanGout sheet on the fifteen
career clusters.

Resources

2. Each student i ii prepare a "career folder" categorizing

facts about a specific career of interest and he/she

will place the folder in a file for others to share.

He/she will interview a worker in an occupation of .

interest to determine entry requirements and will

record dialogue or tape record of thc, interview and

play back to class.

3. Students will make a _two-columned chart listing the

occupations of interest, the monetary benefits of

each at entry and at highest levels and a list of
personal needs, values and goals. They will discuss
the congruency of the two and summarize how chosen

career field will help one meet needs and goals and
express values.

4. Students will develop lists of words, names, and
phrases peculiar co different occupations. This

information may be obtained from parents or other
working perons.

5. One or more of the teachers in cooperative vocational

education programs in the school will be invited to

bring a panel of students to talk to the claSs about

the cooperative .program. Each student in the class
will submit at least one question in writing for

the panel.

Handout-Fifteen

Career Clusters

Tape Recorder

Vocational eucation
teacher.

SRA File

Occupational Outlook

Handbook

Various career -0-

cducation handbooks

available from the

.tate Department 'of

Education'



1MENT REFERENCE Career Awareness
tEA 9 English

Ob'ective Selected Activities

6. Students will write individual resuMes%

7. Students will practice writing letters of application,

for employment.

8. Students Twill research, study and discUss 'aptitudes needed

for success in specific occupational areas (SRA.file;

Occupational Outlook Handbook).

9. Students will select one or more occpphtions in

their general interest group and deterMine.the

following information for each occupation

(1) Name of occdpation; (2) duties of occupation;

(3) qualifications; (4) age; (5) sex; (6) specific

physical and health requireMents; (7) interests;

(8) abilities; (9) personality; (10) values' and

-attitudes; (11) preparation; (12) working 'conditions

on the job;-(13) reward for work; (14) employment out:-

look; (15) special requirements such as certification

licenses, examinations necessary, etc.

Resources

File foldeg with

file drawer

located in place

convenient to

other students-

2 7



CAREER CLUSTERS

The wOrld of work clusters, aroundwhich Career Education can be developed,.
2as suggested by the United States Office of Education.

.. Business and Office Occupations

.. Marketing and Distribution Occupations

.. Communications and Media Occupations

Constr-uction Occupations

.. Manufacturing (lcupations

.. Transportation Occupations

Agri-Business & Natural Resources Occupations

.. Marine ScienCe Occupations

Environmental Control-Occupations

.. Public Services Occupations

.. Health Occupations

Hospitalityand Recreation Occupations

.. Personal Services Occupations

.. Fine Arts and Humanities Occupations

.. Consumer & Homemaking-Related Occupations



EMENT REFERENCE Employability skills,

EA 9 English

Objective

e student will be

le to, name ten

ills necessary to

quire, maintain,

I progress in a

psen career

Lected from the

Eteen USOE career

isters.

Selected Activities Resources

1. Students will identify one or more tentative career goals

and using available resources and the folloWing format,

prepare a checklist of requirements and answer the

following questions for at least two occupations within

the career goal:

a. State career goal.

b. . List two or more occupations.

c. List the minimum educational requirements for

each job.

d. Write a brief description of duties for each

job. .

e. List ..the courses you will haVe to take in high

school to qualifY for each job..

'f. What are the possibilities fof 'promotion and

advancement in the career goal identified?

If further training is required, can you or your

family afford to send you through school?

h. Can you realistically attain your goal?

2. Students will discuss with teachers and guidance counselor

their selection of career goals and will identify at least
one career goal. In a short paper, preferably one page or
less, he/she will explain plans for reaching goal, and
justifying selection of the goal.

3. Students will confer witn teachers and guidance counselor

concerning school credits earned and those not earnedlbut

needed in order to make the next major career decision.

4. Students will develop a.list of requirements for various

occupational fields and determine sources which can be

used for field trips on an individual basis.

1. Fifteen career

clusters avail

able from USOE.

" 2. GUidance Counselor'

3. Various application

forms available

from local firms

and industries.

4. Newspaper (preferably

Sunday)

5. File Folders and

file drawer for

storage of folders.



31IENT REFERENCE Employability skills

3A 9 English continued

Objective Selected Activities

5. Students will discuss questions concerning educational

requirements on applicatien forms from various vocations

and they will relate how classroom activities can

enhance applicants in securing such jobs.

6. Students'will discuss job opportunities listed in

newspaper ads in relation to educational levels

required.

7. Students will researcb occupational' literature in the

library to determine educational requirements for

workers in specific 'occupations of interest. They

witl prepare career folders listing occupations and

education requirements for each and place these

folders in a file to be shared by others.

Reseurces



JOB APP1ICATION FORM

1. Kind of position you are applying for

2. Place you wish to be employed

3. Home phone

4. Business phone

5. .Name (last) (first) (middle)

6. Legal or voting residence (state)

7. Height in shoes feet inches.

. 8. Veight

te,

9. Birthplace (city and state or foreign country)

10. Birth date (month)

11. Social Security Number

12. Presejlt_ position

(day (year)

13. 'Lowest pay You will accept $ per

14. When will you be available?

15. Will you accept less thanCo!l-timsemployment?

16. Are you willing to travel?

17. Have you served on active duty in the military?

18. Have you been discharged from the armed services under other than

honorable conditions? (Tf "yes" explain.)

19. Special qualifications and skills

20. Kind(s) of license or certificate (date)

21. Number of years high school attended

22. Did you graduate from high school?

23, Name and location-of high school attendqd

24. Number of years college attended

3
6a



25. Did you graduate from college?

Date of graduation

Type of degree.

Major field of study

26. Other schools or training

27. Honors, awards,and fellowships received

28. References: List three persons, not related to you who have definite
knowledge of your qualifications and fitness for the position for which'
you are applying.

FULL NAME ADDRESS BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION

29. Experience

A. Dates of employment

B. Title of position

C. Salary

D. Place of employment

E. Kinu of business or organization

F. Name and address of supervisor

G. Phone number of employer

H. Reason for wanting to leave

I. Description of duties, responsibilities and accomplishents.

6b



ELEMENT REFERENCE Self:-Awar eness

AREA 9 - Foreign Language

Objective Selected Activities Resources

Each student will

build reality

awareness percep-

tion of "where I

am" compared to

"where I want to be'

by relating the

acquisition of a

foreign language

as a skill and

to enhance self by

-exploring the

options )pen to

one after acquiring

th?. foreign language

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions.

In the beginning of the year..

1. Students will list the opportunities open to one a0:er

attaining Troficiency in the language.

2. Students will discuss the activities (vocational and

advocational) which they would like to pursue fter
attaining proficiency in the language,

At the end of the year..

Students will compare and contrast activities which they

are now able to do which .hey could not pYevioUsly du.

(i.e: reading F I. magazk,cs, etc.)

Foreign language

magazines

Guest speakers

Professional

materials

Audip-visual aids

"Occupations for

Persons with nil

interest ur talent

in Foreign Language

(PROF 208-210)



MENT REFERENCE Careyr AWarenesn

A 9 Forelp Languages

Objective Selected Activities
Resources

di student will

Ney courses in

a?er clusters Ix,

omo aware of

TA-fiat:ions (both

mary

ondary) for

sons 'tvi_th,ski 11

a foreign

guage.

Notes anu/

t i_ons .

l. Students will 1occom....aware of occwations in which a
foreign language is used efth,er dire(tly or indirectly.

will,list Ow occupations,

l. Thcv will chowie a career anci make A short ropoyt in the
roreign language.

They will make a visual aid dealing with the occupation..

5. A local career personnel will I;, invita to tall with
class (travel age.nt, stewardess, etc.)

'Occupations for

Persons with an

Interest or Talent

in Foreign IjlIW,thWe

(PROF 208-..).101



ELEMENT REFERENCE Appreciations & Attitudes

AREA 9 - Science Physical Science

OFective

The student will be

able to list five

reasons that

people work.

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions:

t0

Selected Activiti,es Resources

Each student will list all Lhe science-reiated Handout: "Why
occupations that he sees portrayed on televi8ion for one People Work"
week.

(Attached)

2. Students will discuss in class the handout "Why People
Work." ,



Basic Information

WHY PEOP4 WORK

Activities

Reasons for Work

People work for many reasons, some
individual and some common to all.

Reasons common to all:

To acquire money.-

To provide the basic
esSentials, food,
clothing, and shelter.

:ro-,iMprove or advance
/their living conditions
such as: homes, autos,
T.V., clothing, and
sporting equipment.

/Individual reasons:

To acquire a feeling of
personal recognition and
worth from members of
society.

To satisfy the natural
instinct.of achievement
and creativity.

To maintain or improve
health or well-being.

To support relatives who
are not able to support
themselves.

Working in small groups or
committees, compile a list of
reasons for work. Report each
in total class sessions and
discuss.

Interview several working people
in your community and compile a
list of reasons why they work.
Discuss these reasons and compare
them.

Discuss the questions such as:

Why do you want to work?

Have you ever worked? If
yes, why?

Why do you think people do
volunteer work?

Would you accept a job for
less pay if there were an
opportunity for advanCement
with experiences and training?
Why?

How many reaSons for work
vary with men and women?

Reasons for work vary with education,
age, sex,'and physical conditions Of
the individual.

4 2

gri



ELEMENT REFERENCESelf-Awareness - Employability Skills

AgEA 9 Science Physical Science

Objective Seletted Activities Resource

The student will

be able to write

a paragraph re-

lating an area

of science to

his own personal

interest,

hobbies, jobs,.

and/or abilities.

Teacher Notes and/
or Suggestions:

1. Each student will list three topics that he/she likes
most in science.

2. Each student will complete the "Personal Inventory Form."

3. Each student will write a rep,rt describing a personal
interest, hcbby, job, and/or ability to an area of science

4. Students will view a film on science careers.

1. "Personal In-

ventory Form"

(Attached)

2. Film: Pre-
paring for

Tomorrow's

World #0451
0 USAEC

P.O. Box 62

Oakridge, Tn.

3.7830



Name

PERSONAL INI.TTORY FORM

Last First Middle (Nickname)

Home Address

Number and Street , Telephone

Birth date

Month Day Year

I have brotherS and

I have brothers and

City County State

sisters older thari I.

Since I was born my family has lived in

Father's occupation

Sisters younger than 1.

different towns.

Deceased

Where employed?

Mother's occupatiop
Deceased

Where employed?

I do not live with my parents; I live with

I have also lived with

Year

Year

Name Relation

Name Relation

I 'arli now in grade
. My schedule this year is:

I expect to finish

In general my grades are: -Excellent

Average

My favorite Subjects in school are:

Ihe.subjects I like least are:

Above Average

Below Average

School.

10a n
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After I graduate from high school, I hope to attend
Trade School/College/University

Get a job- . I hope to work for

as a

After high schoOli I plan to be a housewife

- hold a job, .too

I do not plan to work

I prefer to work: Outdoors Indoors

With people

I prefer clerical jobs

My big ambition in life is to become a

.

and live in

. I expect to

With machinea

Occupation or Profession

City and State

My favorite activities are:

Sports. I participate in

Reading. My favorite authors are

Clubs. I belong to

Music. I play the

I am a member of the Band Chortis

Handicrafts. I make

Homemaking (cooking, sewing, etc.). I enjoy

Do-it-yourself projects. I make or repair

Dances. I go to dances about

.0thers. These include-

Other

Times
per month.

10b



/4y favorite hobbies. aye:

I hoJd leadership position in the following groups:

1.

2.

3.

Group School Community

List the three occupations or professions which appeal to you most, in the order ofyour preference:

FIRST CHOICE:

SECOND CHOICE:

THIRD CHOICE:

List all the places you have visited outside of your home.

List any sightseeing you have done outside your home.

List any type job you have had, and indicate how you liked working on the job.

J 7-

10c



ELEMENT REFERENCE Decision Making-Career Awareness

AREA 9-Science-Physical Science

Ob'ective Selected Activities Resources

The student will be

able to list ten

occupations related

to science and to

describe briefly

the duties of each.

Teacher Notes and/
or Suggestions:

48

1. Each student will give an oral presentation to the class

describing the science-related occupation of his/her
choice using role playing: "I am a . I work
at . My duties are

2. Students will tape record hypothetical job interviews
. for specific jobs and will discuss the replay of the tape.

1. Selected list

of science-

related occupations
(attached)

2. Tape recorder

cassettes (blank)

3. Booklet: "Keys

to Career in

Science,and Tech-

nology," 1973

National Science

Teachers Asso-

ciation, 1201 16th

Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C.

2003b $1.00



Pharmacist
Astronomer
Counselor
Agronomist
Registered Nurse
Laboratory Supervisor
Gemologist
Farmer
Detective
Nurse
Nurse Aide
Auto Mechanic
Animal Husbandman
Forester
Horticulturist
Dietitian

SELECTED JOBS IN SCIENCE

Psychologist
Physicist
Machinist
Fireman.
Draftsman
Doctor
Dentist
Veteeinarian
Chemist
Exterminator
Meteorologist
Taxidermist
Biologist
Dental-Assistant
Laboratory Technician

, Pilot

5

Soil- Scientist
Salesman
Welder
Air Conditioning/.
Refrigeration Mechanil

Aircraft. Mechanic
.X-ray Technician
TV Serviceman
Nursery Worker
Dairyman
Photographer
Conservatiunist
Poultryman
Carpenter
Teacher
Geologist



EL2MENT. REFERENCE Educational Awareness

AREA 9 - Science - Physical Science

Objective Selected Activities Resources

The student will be

able to list

specific educa-

,tional requirements

for tWo areas in

science.

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions:

1. Each student will write letters to two educational

institutions requesting catalogs and/or information

regarding necessary'training/skills related to science
in general.

? Each student wilt choose two qreas of science; for each

of these he will describe in detail the educational

requirements, the locations of institutions offering
these requirements.

1 Addresses cf

admissions offices

of various colleges,

technical schools,

hospitals, armed

services and other

educational in-

stitutions offer-

ing training in

science-related
fields

2. Occupational

Outlook Handbook

t!:

4,



:MENT REFERENCE Appreciations and Attitudes-Educational Awareness
:A 9 - 10 Biology

Objective Selected Activ4ties Resources

student will be

Le to write a

:agraph describ-

; the need for

i educational

luirements for

) occupations

.ated to biology/

1th..

chei Notes'and/

Suggestions:

I. The students will visit a hospital and one other
business/industry related to biology.

2. The student will interview a person who is employed in a
field of biology.

3. The student will report the iaterview to the class and

will describe specifically'the educational qualifications'.

1. "Selected Sample

.Questions for

Interview"

(Attached)

2. Hospital for

field trip

3. Biology-related

business or

industry for fieid

trip



SELECTED SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEW

A. What is your job title?

B. Where is your job located?.

C. How did you .choose your academic subject area?

D. Have you been employed in other job(4?

E. What do you especially like/dislike about your job?

F. Do you feel that your job is secure?

G. How did you first hear of the availability of the position
that you hold?

H. What is the income range forryTir.job type?
/

1. What are you educationa quanfications?

r o
13a



EMENT REFERENCE Self. Awareness

EA 9-10 Biology

Objective Selected Activities Resources

he' student will be

ble to write a

ersonal resume for

n actual and for a

ypothetical job

Dsition.

.:..acher Notes and/

r Suggestions:

The student mill wriee an actual resume for a summer job
position.

2. The student Will write-a hypothetical resume for a

selected job position in biology.

3. The student will fill out a "Job Application Form" for a

hypothetical job position in a biology-rOlated field.

I. "Job Appli-

cation Form"

(Attached)

2. An English

Textbook



0

JOB APPLICATION FORM

1. Kind of position you are applying for.

2. Place you wish to be employed

3. Home phone

4. . Business phone

5. Name: MR, MRS. MLSS (Last) (First) (Middle)

Legal or voting residence (state)

7. Height in ashoes

8. Weight

Birthplace (city and state or foreign country)

feet inches.

10, birth daLe(month) (day) ________

11. Social. Security Number

12. Present position

13.. Lowest pay you will accept

14. When will you be available?

-----------

(year)

per

15. Will you accept less thanful-rime employment?

16. Are you willing to traVi-T-7

17. Have you served on active duty in the military?
a

18. Have you been discharged from the a:mied services under other than
honorable conditionS? (If "Yes" explain)

19. Special qualifications and skills

20. Kind(s) -)f. license or certificate (date)

21. NumLer of years high school attended

22. Did you graduate from high school.

23. Name and location.of h.i.11 school attended

24, Number of years college attended

14a



25. Did you graduate from college?

DatO of graduation

, Type of degree

Major field of study

26. Other sihools or training

27. Honors, awards and fellowOlips received

28. References: List.three persons not related to you.who have definite
knowledge of your qualifications and fitness for the position for which
you are applying.

FULL NAME ADDRESS- BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION

29. Experience

A. Dates of employment

B. Title of positian

C. Salary

D. Place of employment

E. Kind of business or organization,,

F. .islame and address of supervisor

G. Phone number of employer

H. Reason for wanting to leave

I. Description of duties, responsibilities and accomplishments

5 9

14b



ELEMENT REFERENCE Decision Making:Career Awareness

1REA 9-10 BiolOgy

Objective Selected Activities Resources

The student will be

able to list and

describe in detail

three occupations

related to biology.

reacher Notes and/

Dr Suggestions:

1. Student will make a list of names and occupations or,

persons whom he/she knows that are orTh,vod in biology-
related fields.

2. Each student will write two letters requesting information

about the three occupations related to biology,

3, Each student will complete a "Career Research Sheet" fer

the three occupations and will rport this information to
the class.

1. (areer Research

Sheet tattached)

OCC_Ula

Otli.100k !IMMO!:

3. Booklet: "Keys

to.Careers in

Science and 'ech-

nology", National

Science Teachers?

Association, 1201

16th 'Street., NW,

Washington, D.C.

20036 $1...00

Folder: "You Arc

Needed Now in

Health Careers",

Health Careers

Council of AlAbama,

901 South 18th

Slreet, Birmingham,

Alabama 35205

-G



Career Research Sheet

I. Name of Occupation:

A. Other names or titles-..
B. Your reason for, this choice.
C. Salary or income to be expected.
D. Number of people in this occupation.
E. More men or more women in this. occupation
F. Jobs located in small towns and/or Iarge cities?
G. Is job stable?
H. NorMal hours of work.
I. How much contact with people?
J. Expected life style related ta occupation.
K. ..Hobbies related to his occupation.
L. Organizations related to this occupation.
M. Will you have to move often?
N. Does the job have any safety, Hazards?

II. Duties of Occupation

A. General
B. Specific

III. 'Requirements of Occupation

A. High school courses
B. College courses or. degrees
C. 'Graduate courses and degrees
D. Doctoral Degree
E. Post Doctoral requirements
F. Technical sctlool,training
G. Other educational requirements
H. Special qualifications

15a
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ELEMENT REFERENCEn_ecisi on

AREA 9 - Social Studies

Objective Selected Activities

The student will he
able to analyse and
refine career

decision-making
processes based on
his own abilities

and experiences in
counseling, school
work,.and career
information as

evidenced hy his

ability to develop
his own progrdm of
senlor high

studies in order

to prepare for a
specific career.

Teacher Notes dndi
_

or -Suc'T,stions:

(3J

Students Will become dwdre Of Ways 0110 can

increasine, abilities to distinguish the

forces in his environment and the impact of tii6se iofce:.;

with regard to decision making.

Students will 1.-weome aware of the
decisions made in different sphort'o of lift' and se:meuts
Lime, paying particular attention to clidnes due
nituration.

3. Edcif student will out'line

6 .

goak. He/she will dovelap a if. chart for date', of
completion and will identity al 1. ,nig-rane J;,,! t,

how tilt short-range ;toals contniinite te the achievtmli.am
the lOn-range

Syidents wil1 prepare i list' i,: various on 'ingition and
jve Hie level ,o edinatien re,pti ')I tm

I I resedrch course tr,p, i le in

,C I k.',2 I cd a Hn.i t Ii C 0 ii )11;:ai t ion j

okler students, and atIk'rs, the
will scicct aa appropriate high scho,11 curriculuH.

Students will he administered the Strolw or KuJer Vo,JtiL,u:11
interest inventory. They will he g,iven the results ot the
inventory in r,itips andlor 1:is individuals. They will
appraise personal interest, past workiint e;.:perienc'

educdtional record, and, Activities iu relAti(u) I career
plapning.



ELEMENT REFERENCE _Dettisipn_Makiul;_

AREA 9S6cial Studies

Objective Selected Activities Resources

7. Studentlimill be adm'inistered the G.A.T.B. and given.the
results individually using the profile chart. Students
will he encouraged to visit, the couaselor's office for
ftirther discussion ot personal characteristics as they.

!' relate to career planning.

8. Students-will consider courses in school for tenth grade
which wi.11 provide experiences tor personal growth and
development relative tO career planning.

Visitors from various career tields will speak to classes
!on the importance!of congnit.l.ve skills; i.e., engineer 1)11

importance of !science, doctor or nurse on hngl-h-fli,
carpenter on mathematics.

10. Students wilt complete an "oducatIonal pCorile sheet" with
courses that will lcad toward a career they have chosen
and researched.

G

Your hehavor ial
_

Problems.. .

1(tr.it! Yt'ur

!!.1.itY

Ondy.rflt.:111.11.11

ttett,in!:...11

Otit,.rs

ltiiIlhi;' 01;1 Ph !

Pnbltshers j.r, 1kt
in State 0epa.rtment

catalo.

Tests: Kuder

Vocational Intel:

Inventory, (iAl

3. Resource p,'.oft

6. ExwliflIc L)!

educational rrof
sheet (attached!



Guidance Series booklets, published by Science Research Associates

Dictionary of Occupational Titles

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Career Preparation booklets, publiched by Vocational Guidance Manuals Company, and by Area Fubl.ishing
Company

The following books are in the Career Education State Department catalog:

You and Your Abilities

Discovering Your Real Interest

Your Behavorial Problems

Growing Up Emotionally

Exploring Your Personality

Understanding Yourself

Getting Alon, With Others

Building Your Philosophy of Life

Growing Up Socially

Girls and Their Future

Local guidance counselor

3. High school program of courses and graduation requirements

Tests:

Kuder Vocational Intetest Invent v

G.A.T.B.

Resource people

. An educational profile sheet (attached),



Name

I I

1. jar do I really e....:pect t to in .s(Alool?

a. Drop out now

b. Graduate from high school

c. Complete junior college or two years of college

d. Graduate.from college

e. Secure an advanced degree

far would I like to go in school?

a. Drop out now

b. Graduate from high school

c. Complete junior college or two years of college

d. Graduate from college

e. Secure an'advanced degree

3. What are the maial factors involved in my answer to Item I ?

a. Interest or lack of interest

b. My own estimate of my academic abilities

c. The cost of college or other economic factors

d. More pressing interest in.doing something else

e. Circumstances beyeng my cont_rol

4. How do I rate ViyselLin school ability (:ompared with those in
.my class at schooi?

a. I am among the poorest
b. I am below average
c. I am average

17b
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d. T am above average
e. I am among the best



5. Do I have the ability to- complete college?

a. No

b. Probably not
c. Not sure either way

d. Yes,. probably
e. Yes, definitely

6. In order to become a doctor, lawyer, or university professor, work
beyond four years of college is necessary. How likely is it that
I could complete s'uch advanced work?

a. Most unlikely
b. Unlikely
c. Not sure either way

d. Somewhat likely_
e. Very likely

7. How important to me are the grades I get in'school?

a. Grades don't matter te me at all

b. Not particularly important

c. Important

d. Very important

B. How important to me are good grades compared with other aspects of
school?

a. Good grades don't matter to me at all

b. Some other things in sc',-ol are more important.

c. Good grades are imong the important things in school..

d. Good grades are tho most important thing in school.

e. t3rades are just one part of high school,

9. In selecting a life (7areer, what should be my most important
consideration?

A. Whether I can do the job well

b. 'Whether I will enjoy doing the job year after year

c. How much money I can make

d. Whether there is a lot of prestige or not

10. -I believe my two best qualities are: (1)

and .(2),

17c



11. Two personal weaknesses about myself that should be corrected are:
(f)

_

and (2)

, Consider the words in this list and check how often vou think they,
describe you as you are:

1. Happy
"). Friendly
3. Sad
4... Serious'

5. Shy
6. Clumsy

Always Usua.11y

7. Show-off
8. Kind
9. Lazy

10. Nea t
11. Even- tempered
12. Moody . .

13. Open-minded

'

Sometithes Never

_

17d
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EPUCATIoNAL PROFILE

The career in which I. am now interested

List below the courses you have taken, are
help you enter this field LE you chooso to
List all courses for prn:t, ptesc:A_, and flitur.

SHEET

takiLo, Gr will take -,:hich
cotinue in this dfrecti,.m.

(Remember that some grades
h:lve certain requirements
to graduate.

9 h

and that one rmis :ive certain courses in.orAer

Lou"
. ls 2s Crcdlts 1.s.2s Credits

4

X Eng_lish 1X

Alabama History
Civics X

P.E. or band X X

llth.

ls''!s Credits_

Envlish X IX 1

Ainer ic an Hisot ry X ;

-t

X 1

Tot'al credits for grades 9-12:

Total

12tft

ls! 2s

English
-

X : X

Economics X.4

Govt. . X

ToLai

Credits.

To graduate, a student must take-and pass between 9th and 12th grades
.semester credits. Of this number there must-lie in English,

in history or social studies, in physical education, in math,

in science. If there are others explain:

1 7p.



ELEMENT REFERENCE Skill Awareness, Beginning Competence

AREA 9 - Social Studies

Objective Selected Activities
Resources

The student will

be able to match

his/her own skills

and aptitudes to

a specific career

or.to a group of

related careers

(career cluster)

as evidenced by

his ability to

list those careers

that best fit

his/her individual

needs, interests,

and abilities.-

teacher Notes

And/or

iuggestions

1. The general Aptitude Test Battery and/or other achievement
and aptitude tests will be administered to the student.
Results of this will be interpreted to him/her.

Each student will prepare a profile olf self which identifies
strengths and weaknesses shown by the CATB andlor other
tests.

.3. Each student will list in separate columns his/her own
strenchs and weaknesses; then he/she will tell how use
can be made of stre4;ths and how weaknesst:!s may be
strengthened.

Students will review literature, including the 0(lip.4ionaj
Outlook Handbook, and identify possible jobs that require
skills in areas of strengths..

5. Each student will make tentative cnreer choices (first,
second, and third) based upon personal interests, aptitudes
and achievement.

6. Each student will select an occupational area and make J

out-of-class visit to such a local concern and discuss
both labor and management the skills required, advantages
and disadvantages of the occupation, as well as observe the
daily operations.

7. Students will prepare individual lob preference lists
considering personal goals and traits. They will understand,
however, that-these preferences are subject to change.

I. Dictionary of

Occuiational

I it I es

2. Occupational

Outlook Handbook

'3. Joh Family Series

book 1 ets

%. Career Preparation
booklets

5. State Department

Rosoure Catalog

(available from

Career Education

Office, Room 607

State Office Buildin,.;

Montgomery, Al. )

6. Teneral Aptitude

Test
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ELEMENT REFERENCE Skill Awareness, Beginning Competence

AREA 9 - Social Studies

Objective Selected Activities
. Resources

8. The class will be divided into groups of two people who
share the same interest in an occupational cluster. They
will prepare charts depicting performance requirements of
specific careers and will clip performance illustrations
from professional journals or magazines.

9. Students will compare personal aptitudes and interests with
occupations explored.

10. Students will visit several business ,:stablishements, such
as television repair shops, barber shops, beauty shops,
machine shops,-etc., and report to the class the skills
displayed by the workers in these businesses.

11. Students will list the Skills necessary for employment in
two different occupational areas and in,licate which of
these they have already learned through part-time jobs,
school shops, or home responsibility.

12. Representatives of different occupations will be invited 1.0

discuss their work, including the skills and abilities which
are required.

13.. After reviewinp, his/her standardized test scares, each
stUdent will recognize the areas of strengLils and weaknesses
as related to job preferences; with assis ACL: from the

guidance counselor, he/she will determine if the weaknesses
.can be corrected or if new preferences need to be selected.

14. Students will identify differences which make individuals
uniq,ue and will asse-;s Lneir own traits.



CAREER RESEARCH INFORMATION SHEET

I. Name of occupation _
A. Other names of titles
B. Your. reason for this choice

C. Salary or income to be expected

Li. Number of people in this occupation
A. Your source of information
(Where are you getting your information? Is it reliable?)
B. Where are these jobs available
C. Is the job stable
D. Will you have tO move often

III. uties of this occupation
A. General

B. Specific

C. Normal hours of work

IV. Qualifications of workers:
A. Age
B. Health
C. Physical size
D. Personality
E. Experience
F. Special qualifications (other than educational)

V. Educational requirements:
A. High school: (List a few courses needed)

B. If additional training is needed, describe below:

19a



ELEMENT REFERENCE Decision Making

AREA JO Lnglish

Objective Selected Activities

-The student will

select.a career

cluster for in-

depth analysis and

will be able to

demonstrate

efficiency in

language arts skill

needed in his

selected career are

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions:

1. Given a self-selected career cluster, zthe student will be
able to locate articles pertaining to his/her career cluster
from a newspaper, from a. reply to the student's letter(s)
requesting information on the carer cluster, and from 4
third source of information of the student's choice.

... Given instruction in preparing resume's, the student wilt be
able to compile his own current and accurate resume/.

Given a field trip to at least two career concerns ,of his/
her choice, the student will be able to compare thedifferent
comMunication skills necessary for the two different careers.

Given information on expressions'in various-careers, the
student will be able to role play a situation in which he/
she uses the idioms, jargon, and terminologies peculiar. to a
career cluster of his choice. ,

Given self-selected'examples of job advertiSements (e..
from T.V.. newspaper, magazine) the suldent will he abl,,
to identify which communication skills were used and how
the advertisement,was made compelling.

. Students will .conduct several audio sessions on t:To
demonstrating a proficiency in communication.

/. Students will design a brochure of communicAtion skitls,
both verbali, and non-verbal, associated with a career
cluster. They will demonstrate the communication skills
to the extent possible; peer groups will offer constructive
critisism.

Resourc6s

1. Newspaper

2. Tape Recorder

3. Field trip 1.

diffcrent: businesses



ELEMENT REFERENCE Educational Awareness

AREA 10 English

Ob-ective Selected Activities Resour'ces

The student will

develop an aware-
ness of the positiv

contributions that

the selectioa of a
specific career will

have on a person's

life-style, and he

will be able to list
five specific

desired goals.

. The student will plot a tentative schedule of eduational
achievements.

The student will select from a full listing ef course
offerings in the local school system a course of studies
which is consistent with educational and career goals.

. The student will identify two personal exampl f conflict
between expectations of self and environment and demonstrate
orally and/or in writing a. rational evaluation of the
conflict and draw up a list of alternatives. *

4. The student will dramatize role of persons in special life-
style situations. He/she will describe orally the life-
style of his/her choice:

5. Class will discuss how a person's life can be influenced
by different decisions.

6. The student will list several jobs for whieh specified
intere8ts and ar.iitudes are not compatible.

The student will survey others (parents, teacher, workers)

to determine how they rank the various rewards and

disadvantages of their work and other social roles and

will present a wrieten report on their findings.

8. The student will conduct detailed worker interviews
(written or taped) in occupations that appear to be less
than Aesirable to the student; i.e., dog catchers, bill
collectors, garbagemen, etc. .

. High school coursi.,

of study

. Tape recorder'



lEMENt REFEkENCE Edu ,tional Awarenes's

AEA 10 - Edglish

Objutive SeVected.Akvities Resources

9. Each student,will int"trviw ten workers in an o,:cupational

cluster and write h pAper,cohparing tho oduc:,iiou.A1

preparation of Ach w,orker.

0. The student wili royiew case studies of wor.kers in.one of

the occupational clusters and estimate wkat additional

courseS of study or training Would be of most. vaLueoten

years after entering the job and twonty 1..ears after pb

entry.

111



ELEMENT REFERENCE Career Awareness

AREA 10 English

Objective

The student will

explort. in depth

the fifteen career

:dusters developed

)y USOE and will

List ren personal

interests, values,

ind abilities'that

ire related

;uccess in.specific

Tcupational areas.

Selected Activities

l. The student All read occupational briefs, job descriptions,
etc. from such buoks as Occunational Outlook liallcH)ook and

Dictionar. )f Occirultional Titles

Resources

1. Fifteen

Clostvrs le

from USOF

2. The student will describe in writine a job oC ,

worker knowledge and skill:requirements, ,'Lues inklbook

requirements necessary, usual and method ot entry, alid
spe c. ic worker qualifications sti:h as aptitude, temperament
physical capacities, etc. required.

The stuant!.. I be given the standardi A interest suvvey
test. 4tudents will b,e given rtiI t v so that
they may rel,ate their measnred inte:osts with ,,,tated

interests and 'study these in,relatiwl to the career FiH
of thir chooskng.

5 The student will identify and describe, throu H oral or
written reports, Ways in which mass productioi, ,d0111111t.

d.cse working relationships. He/she will li.::: three

industries in his geoJ-aphic area that demonstrate this
concept.'

6. The student will write and dramatize a skit whi,11.evphasi,zcs

the relationship of valued personal traits r ific
occupation area.

7. The teacher will assist ,he students in devejopir

individual self profiles in accordance with variHus .tes
results through the use of OAP (c.upaional Apti'Aide
Patterns) and the Scholastic Aptitude lest.

4: '.-tandaroi.,...A

iuLt.re:;t Lt21-1l

Ock;.tip,iL i (inn

tRic 1,):1

i I t 1 Hrr,:.11,1

counselor)

:1st
t est

throujl hoc, 1

110, ,'',11111 ;tI 1.11-

8. Varlou:,

e'wher

Cs



ELEMENT REFERENCE Caleer Awareness

AREA 10 English continued

-Wective Selected Activi!ies
Resources

8. Students will.read success .stories. They will report to the
class what they found concorning these individuals. Did
success come easy? Did they ;tart at the Httom and workul)?

c) 17



ELEMENT REFERENCE Employability Skills

AREA 10 - English

Objective 5elected Activities
Re,?m,rces

rhe student will

;elect one career

:Luster and list

:en persoulj and

;ocial inter-acti 11.

;kills related to

hat cluster.

1. Local Jmiployers will be invited to dis.cuss with the class

the personal and social skills d wy look for when employilw
new empLoyees. Questions and Answer sessions Alterwards.

). The stuJj at will select roles (i.e. lilocker-Leader) and

role pl j, a job interview in career ehoice, d "critic

dncident" from job, or work exposure he has noted.

Activities will be Afforded the student.in order to increase
the .:antls awareness of channels of communication.

Che student will demonstrate ihterpersonal relations skills

likely to be e:Tected of one while lc j;ing tor a job. Role

playing Activities wilt include line ahd staff functions.

He/she will discuss the need for workers Li.) swt di,)11 with
their co-workers as well as their employers.

4. The atudent will participate Ln a dav at the office, plant

etc., depending upon occupational ol active duriv which
tL.ra tudent will observe, discuss, and erepAre written/
ral s:Irt on his interpretation of various DILerpersonal

between employees, manaj;ers And dwners, and
custo-Jers.

5. The student wili list. skills, pettwnalitv traits, attitudes;

and values that are necessary for getting and holu job.

6. The student will write a report on the personal and social

inter-action skills nue need.: to ,:evelop to work cooft:ra-

tively.and effetively on a joh f ja:- choice.

7. The student will study (in the field) several actnal jobs
which "theoretically" match .7,1 personil career cluster
choice And relate the self-khcZtedge upon which L:,.! career

choice was made.

I . Lcuinit
pt. t ph

ritLecn cArLA:r

clusler!; 101 i]J:



ELEMENT REFERENCE Appreciat ions and Attitudes

AREA 11 Foreign Language

Objective

Each student wiii

understand the

import-ace of all

careers and their

c'ontributions to

society'by becoming

ware of the

special aspects of

the foreign-cuisine

:yr.e restaurant.

leacher Notes and/or

;uggestions:

Selected Activities

1 Student will visit a foreign uisine restaurant.

Student will sample hero to tore nutasted foods or dishes.

3. Student will talk with chef- or owner-.-a4...

Idly was restaurant open?

hat type of traiain,,,, is required
prdhlems are eneounter.,d?

Have students write ;1 short report ahout the trip.

Resources

toc;It 105 t.iarant

owners,and chefs



EMENT REFERENCE Decision Making

ZEA 10 - Foreign Language

Objective Selected Activities Resources

ich student will

?lect a career

luster involving

foreign language

)r in-depth

ialysis by com-

tring occupations

Ya foreign

yry with

!ar careers

1 our native

untry.

!acher Notes and/

Suggestions:

1. Students will . . .

. List in the foreign language the occupttions I I:411 the

foreign country being studied.

. Relate this list to the similar ,cupatfon in the U.S.A.'

Students will discuss tho:-Ie occupations which do not have

m exact equivAleut in our connrry.

Discuss wh%

country.

,n rer. their exkt,.nce in th,..



ELEMENT REFERENCE Appreciations and Attitudes

AREA 10-11 Chemistry

Objective Selected Activities Resources

The student will be

able to. write a

paragraph describing

the environmental

effects (advantages

and disadvantages)

related eo a chosen

Dccupational area

pf chemistry.

Teacher Notes and/or

iuggestions:

1. Students will view film(s) relating chemistry to the

environment.

2. Students will attend a lecture by a guest speliker(s)

employed in an. area of chemistry related to the environment

(medicine, nuclear power plants, industry...)

3. Each student will give an oral report on the effects of an

area of chemistry on the environment.

4. Students will view a film on science careers.

Oki

a.

Films:. USAEC

Film Library,

P.O. Box 62

Oak Ridge, TN

37830

(order form

attached)

Endless Chain

#0457

b. Isotones in

Environmental

Control #0466

c. Nuclear Power

and the Environment'

.#0447

2. Guest .peaker(s)

3. Film: USAEC Film

Library, P.O. Box 62,

Oak Ridge,. TN 37830

Horizons Unlimited

#0450



ELEMENT REFERENCE Self Awareness Skill Awareness

AREA lO-ll.Chemistry

Objective

The-student will be

able to list ten of

his owlupersonal

characteristics and

abilities which

relate positively

te his job-getting

ability.

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions:

Setected Activities.

Each student will complete a hypothetical "job application

form."' This will relate r(-1, a.posit ion in chemistry,.

Students will dramatize job interviews- following methods
used.in "Suggestions for Successful Job interviews".

$

Resources

3. Student will complete a "PersonalltY Characteristics Form".
and an "Attitude Inventolv c'orm.°

Joh Application

Focm (attached)

2. Suggestion for

SuccessfUl Job

interviews(attached)

3, Personality

Chara'cteristics

Form-and At citilL le

Inventory Form

(attached)

0

;'



5.

:10Y, APPLicATIoN

!Kind 13-;it !.'9 ark i,,t

PLicc

home

!%inme:

LO h°

p1161-ze

o. or vetim; isLita.)

ixiu « Shoo,..;

9.

10.

12.

(middle)
. _

inches.

Weir,ht

(1.:1Lv ;Ind (.1" country)

birth
date (month)

Suciul Securi NUrnher
-

Present position ___

(dav) (year)

13. Lowest,PL.IY you will dccept $___ Pvr _

A4. When wild You he availabLe?_ -_____.__

15. you accept Less than fun-_1114, employment?

10. Are you willing to Lrave-_!i?

17. Have you served on active du* in the military?

18. Have yo0 bee, disehargud from the armed services under other than honorable

condit ions? "yes" e%plain.)

19. Speeial qualifications and sKiL1s

?C). Kind(s) of license or (...ertificate (date) _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ _ _

21. Number sOlooi attendedcif Years high
.. _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _

22. Did you graduate from high school?

23. Name.and location ° !ugh schoof
.

atten&ed

7/..4. Number of years college attended

25. Did YoU graduate from college?

Date of graduation

29a
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26.

lype

fi,ld 01 -;tudv

Otlwr schools or truiuin

tiolwrH, ,.tud fcllow:;h ps f-tvo vo,1

2'8 . Re le roncos t't,e persons not- r,'oit Y"1-1 who ILA
knowledc 01 your quAlilic,Ation; AHJ it1-1,,,,; for t!`, tor whih yml
arc aPPivinr,.

FT NAN E
:\1)111:1'..SS 1TSINI.:SS OR )ccurA'cl'ON

.

29. Experience:

A. Dates of 'employment

B. q'itic or posittun

C. Salary

D. Ylace of employment

E. Kind of business or organization

F. Name and address of supervisor

G. Phone number of employer

H. Reason for wanting to leave

Description of duties , responsibilities and accomp ishments

29b



)

.S4A;GSTION Foi INTrkVIkWS

SLudy vour interest, and qualifications; bo prep;ired to

briefly wid clearly Wiring the interview..

Before the job interview, learil about th e Iirm, ask questions about the
firm and the jt-.4) that you'ro :;eeking.

3. Arrive five or tell minutes ahead of your appointment. Tell receptionist
who you arc, whom you wish to see.

4. Be neat, hair combed, finger nails clean, wear well-pressed clothes,
shined shoes, avoid g;indy jewels, make-up.

5. The .2111p loVer WLLILS to tail: to you. Don't take anyone with you (not
even youT mother) to your job interviow.

6. Sit up s traight in chair, feet firmly on,floor, look alert. Advance
planning will help you to be calm, poised, and at ease.

7. Think before answering a question. Be poLite, accurate, honest, and
Give ftill information, i(.frank, on't brag.

8. Have guide sheet with you of all your jobs, dates of work, your wages,
kinds of work You did, reasons you left.

9. Be ready to show how your .training and work experience will help you
to get ahed-o-a job- yü'rO seeking.

10. For references, give the names (and complete addresses) of three
reliable people who know you and your work.

11. Be confident, enthusiastic, but don't bluff. Use good English, and
speak distinctly. But don't talk too much.

12. Listen oarefully, be politeland tactful. Above alipdon't get into any
arguments with your prospective employer.

13. The employer is interested only in how well you'll fit the jOb. Don't

mention personal , home, or .money probleMs.
0

14. Be grown-up, businessliKe. Show employer proper respect.- Call him
"Mr." not "Jack", "Buddy" or "Pal".

5. If it seems you won't get this job, seek employer's advice about other
jobs with the firm which may come up.

1 0 )

29c



Rat,:

1. Neat and n

3. Checrful a:1d td,

LI. Want to make 600d iu

). Honest

Snortsmahship

7. A sense of humor

. Ability to get along with ch,

9. Ability to adapt to people mnci Huatic

10. Use of good language

11. Trustworthy and dependable

12. High ideals and morals'

13. Unselfish attitude

14. Ability, to mix socially wtfil

15. Care of clothing

16. Good posture

17. Broad-mindedness

18. Thoughtful and considerate.

19. Ability to control temper

20. Ability to cooperate with others

21. An appreciation for athletics

29d
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.0 ATTITUDE INVENTORY %tr..

Rate yoUrself on the things listed below'. If they describe you, make a check
mark under True. If they do not, make a check mark under False.

1. agreea4t)10

2. modest

3. cheerful

4. sad

5. do not pay attention in class

6. jealous of friends

7. freehearted with things I have

8. sensible

9, jealous of a 'sister or brother

10. satisfied with everything

11 satisfied with most things.

12. Never satisfied with life

13. always on time

14. talk bad about my family

15. a borrower

16. friendly to new people I meet

17. talk bad about other people

18. not above telling little white lies

19, sick most of the time

20 afraid the world is going to the bad

21. try to de the right thing all the time

29e

True False



22. very smart

23. pretty smart

24.. shy

25. easy going

29f

True False



ELEMENT REFERENCE Decision-Making/Career Awareness

AREA 10-11 'Chemistry

Objective Selected Activities Resources

The student will be

able to list and

describe in detail

three occupations

related to

chemistry.

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions:

The teacher will prepare a copy of the .CAREER RESEARCH SHEET

(see copy) for each student,

2. Each student will write two letters to requesting information

about the three occupations related to chemistry.

3. Each student will complete a CARER RESEARCH SHEET for the

three occupations and will report this information to the
class.

1. Career Research

Sheet (attached)

Oc_cupat.:

Outlook Ihnibook

Editin

3. Booklet: "Keys

to Careers in Scier',

and Technology" l.9;

National Science

Teachers' Asso-

ciation, MI 16th
Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.0
200i6 $1.00

4. U.S. Atomic

Energy Commission,

Division of

Technical Info.

P.O. Box 62

Oak Ridge, TN 37830

(free to schools)

5. Book: Careers in

the Scientific

Field, Angel.,

3.1, World Trade

Academy Press, 50

East 42nd St.,

NY 17, NY $1.25



CAREER RESEARCH SHEET

Name of Occupation:

A. Other names or titles:
B. Your reason for this choice:
C. Salary or income to be expected:
D. Number of people in this occupation:
E. More men or more women in this occupation:
F. Jobs located in small towns and/or larI;e cities?
G. Is job stable?
H. Normal hours of work?
I. How much contact with people?
J. Expected liL style. related .to occupation?
K. Hobbies related to his occupation?
L. Organizations related.to this occupation:
M. Will you ,have to move*often?
:4. Does the job.have any safety hazards?

II. Duties of Occupation

A. General
B. Specific

III. Requirements of Occupation

A. High school courses
B. College courses or degrees
C. Graduate courses and degrees
D. Doctoral Degree
E. Post Doctoral requirements
F. Technical school training
G. Other educational requirements
H. Special qualifications

(;(3

30a



:LEMENT REFERENCE Educational Awareness

kREA 10-11 Chemistry

Objective Selected Activities Resources

'he student will be

ble to list

pecific educational

.equirements for

hree occupations

elated to chemistry

nd will be able to

ist area educa-

ional institutions

hich offer these

ecessary require-

ents.

eacher Notes and/

r Suggestions.

1. Each student will write four educational institutions

requesting catalogs and/or information-regarding necessary
training/skills for one of the following occupational areas
related to chemistry:

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

1.
J.

k:
1.

m.

n.

o.

Engineering

Medicine

Veterinary Science

Scientific Writing

Physics

Chemistry
Biology

Geology

Mathematics

Education

Private Industry

-Art and Archeology

Space research

Agriculture

Military

2. Each student will describe in detail educational require-
ments for the given occupational area and locations of
institutions offering these requirements.

1. Addresses of

admissions offices

of various colleges,

technical schools,

hospitals, armed

sercires, and

other educational

institutions

offering.training

in these areas

2. Occupational

Outlook Handbook

3. Book: ShOuld You Be

A Chemist?

Langmuir, I.

New York Life

Insurance Co., 51

Madison Avenue,

MY 10, NY (free)

4. Book: College Bound:

Planning for College

and Careers,

Brownstein, Barron's

Educational Series,

Inc., Great Neck

NI, $1.98

(i 8



:LEMENT REFERENCE Economic Awareness

1,REA 1 l Chemistry__

Ob'ectiVe

'he student will

e able to

:dentify and

escribe at least

our_specifId:
ources of derap-

ining job availa-

ility in chemistry.

eacher Notes and/

r Sunestions:

Se] ected ActiVities Resources

Each.student will the
'QlliploYment sections of threeview

major city newspapers and lul11 circle those.jobs related

to chemistry.

e_ tni-__Students_will-L-vlsit a Stat ploymeut

3. Each student will write
, lettrs to two

and/or governm.eht erploYer reci'desting

"jobs available i4 these f4ld5."

4. Each student will inrerview a persom who is employed

related field. (See saMPle soe5rion5.)

AgencY.

medica1,.industrial
inforiation on

in a

1. Various news-

papers (preferably

Sunday editions)

2. Book:- Your Future

J.n Nuclear Energy

Fieldsl Thompson,

W.E., Richards Rosen

Press, 13 East 22nd

Street, NTAQ NY

3. Occupational Outlook

Handbook

4. Booklet; "Careers in

Atomic Energy".

USAEC, P.O.Box 62,

Oak Ridge, TN 37830

5. Selected Sample

Questions for

Interview (attached)

6. Persons working

chemistry related

field who are

willing to be

interviewed



SELECTED SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEW

1. What is your j b.title?

'2. Where is your job loCated?

3: How did-you chcose yonr academic subje

4. Have You beem employed' in other job(s):

t

5. What.do yoU especia11y4ke/dis1ike ab 0- 'Ur. yOUr job?

6. Do you feel that your ob is seenre?

7. HoW did you first hear of the availability of the osit ion that you hold?

8. What is the income range-for your job type?

9. What are your educational qualifictiolw?

t

32x



ELEMENT REFERENCE Appreciat ions and Attitudes

AREA 11 - En lish iitiii
OFective

By writing
a brief

autobiographY the

5tudent will
iemonstrate a corn-

nitment to the

;election of a
:areer based on

lis individual
Ittitudes, yalues

Ind.education.

:eacher Notes and/

Selected Activities Resources

i. Each student will make a list of values that will help
develop a code which will be a guide to live by.

2 Students will engage an outside speaker Lc discuss

current topics, such as drugs, etc.

3 Stu dents will identify and discuss emotions adolescents

are learning to control, such as:
a. fear

b. anxiety

c.

d. :engalerousy

e. qocial sensitivity
f. sex

4. Each,student will demonstrate through the use of present-a-
io,tat ns newspaper accounts, etc., the contributions àf at

leat*,two individuals of a different social, cultural, or
Political background.

5 Each student wil l write a composition,of not less than 300

wor* supporting the hypothesis of individual differwices
being 'the basis of interpersonal relationships.

o.

r"

Grou

p

four students,wilI sel7ect a4roblem, and as a
classs nfprojeor, write a Skit for role playing on a typical
value problem suo,h as those viewed on,the TV program,

.

"All in the Family."

7. , Students will witncss, study, or evaluate vocational
interests and activities of various occupational groups ,.

to bring realization that vocational choice effects, not
only whit one does, but also how he lives.

1. Community resource

person

2. Magazines and

newspapers

1 .3



ELEMENT REFERENCE Self Awareness & Career Awareness

AREA _II English

Selected Activities Resources

The student will

be able to in-

crease, his self

awareness, direc-

tion, aspiration,

Rod appropriate

attitudes about

the personal and

social signif-

icance_Pf Work
and career and

will be able to

List ten c9n-

2epts of positive

self worth that

would be beneficial

in seeking his
thosen career.

Ceacher Notes and/

eStions

Each student will complete personal interests,

aptitude, and self analysis surveys.

Esch student will complete york interest surveys.

Each student will list ten criteria for a successful job

interview,

Each student will drathatize in class a request over the

telephone for 'a personal interview.

Each student will through role playing simulate in class

a job interview.

Each student will w Tite a self-evaluation using checklists,

evaluation forms, and general discussions to help become
aware of strengths and weaknesses.

,

Each student will evaluate his/her own, abilities to determine

physi.cal and emotional need's as well as capabilities

required by, his/her chosen vocation and avocation.

Each student will explore career plans in relation to

phyrical and'mental strengths. He/she will list careers

of interest that-require: (1) physical strength (2) mental
alertness,

1. Prepared handout

sheets on personal

interests, aptitudes,

and self-analysis

2. Prepared work

interest survey

3. Handout sheet on

suggestions for a

successful job

interviet:J

4. Telephone

5. Par' nal check-

lists and evalthi-

tion forms



:LEMENT REFERENCE Decision Making

REA ii English

Objective Selected Activities Resources

:he student will

:hoose a tentative

:areer and list

'ive requirements

'or fulfilling the

mployability skill,

ecessary fot the

nticipated job.

eacher Notes and/

r Suggestions:

Each student will select an occupation to research the
following: educational requirements, availability of job,
necessary training, salary, and published occupational
information.

2. Each student will read a wide variety of materials on the
educational requirements for various types of occupations.
Students will read published information on their specific
broad areas of interest (clusters).

3. Students will be divided into teams and will survey the
community as to the kinds of jobs represented. These

. findings will be reported to the class.

4. Each student will select a career and outline re: theme and
goal statement - i.e. Job Analysis

5. Students will prepare a description of a variety of
vocational fields through utilization of D.O.T and
Occupational Outlook Handbook.

6. Each student use communicative skills (listdhing, rdding,
writing, speaking) in relation to the-tools which are
involved in'his chosen career subject.

1.-Fifteen- Career

Clusters from

USOE

2. D. 0. T.

3. Occupational

Outlook Handbo



ELEMENT REFERENCE Educational Awareness

AREA 11 - English

Objective Selected Activities Resources

Ile student will

mderstand the in-

chool educational

teps necessary to

ualify for selected

ccupations and will

e able to name

hree occupations

nd the educational

teps required for

eaching each

ccupation.

eacher Notes and/

r Suggestions:

Each student will develop a "Career Notebook" showing the

interests chahge from year to year.

2. Each student will write a short essay on futur,2 plans and
, how to achieve these plans.

3. Each student will develop post high school career plans
indicating possible steps and time sequence.

Each student will develop a career ladder step-by-step

chart with possible time sequences relating to tentative
post high school plans. Heishe will discuss orally the
rationale behind -,L1v,?. st4i and time sequence identified.

5. The student will secure the Dictionary of Occupational

Titles, the Occupational Outlook Handbook, and other such

resources and develop a paper outlineing requirements,

working conditions, and the outlook for the future of an

appropriate occupational choice.

6. The student will identify approximatley three career goals
in one of the 15 occupational clusters and, using the
Dictionary of Oecupational Titles, develop a paper relating

strengths and weaknesses to the job qualifications for each
career goal selected.

7. The student will discuss with the counselor the courses
necessary for preparation in selected occupations.

8. The student will research occupational literature to

determine the eduo.ational qualifications necessary for
selected occupation.

1. Dictionary of

Occupational

Titles

2. Counselor

3. Various

Occupational Har:dboks

4. Community resource

people



ELEMENT REFERENCE Educational Awareness

AREA 11-English.

Objective Selected Activities es

9. The student will select three occupations within'the

cluster most closely related to career job. Ech job
muSt require a different level of .education. (high

School graduate as xqxposed to a college graduate). Helsile

will construct a table or chart for each occupation, showi:Ig

the ladder of educational steps required t6 reach each
occupation.

10. The student will visit persons engaged iii an occupation

related to,chosen career goal. He/she will discuss with
the person the Rreparation and continuing education required

for the occupation'and prepare a written or oral report of
the ,11nterview.



ELEMENT REFERENCE i]conomic Awareness

AREA 11 - Engli:h

Objective

The student will

prepare a list of

five careers that

interest him/her

and _list ten

advantages and disT.

advantages of each,

reacher Notes and/

)r Suggestions:

Selected Activities

1. The student will lead a gr6up discussion dealing with the.

advantages ,and disaaVantages of choosing a career in on,:

field as opposed to another.

2. Students will prepabe thew.s entitled, '6s'lly you would

want to choose for your occupation" or "The
advantages of working as a ." Class discussioh will
follow presentation to the class of these themes.

1.1oC

3. StudentS will research information on specific carers
record average entrance level pay as compared to .advinct.,m;

opportunities, average annual income,. etc.

4. Various resource people from the area will he in,.itod t;)

speak to the class on the 'advantages and/or disadvantage
their own occupation.

5. Each student will research his/her chosen occupational

and Write, themes on the advantages and disadvantages of

working in this area as opposed to other areas,; e.g.,

manufacturing, construction, trlansportation, sales, finance,
etc..

6. Students will become aware Of the need for lifetime learning,

based on technological advances, population andjob mobility,
increased leisure time, etc.

7. Each Student will investigate and report on ocupations
which require continued learning., e.g., doctors learning

new techniques, teachers going back to school, etc.

8. Each student will write a theme regarding the preparation

required for a specific job, the work traits,related to

I. C,=uni!.= F

2. Viriou!i.

p; L ion.: , I

/23



ELEMENT REFERENCE Economic Awareness

AREA 11 - English

Objective Selected Activities Resources

successful performance, and the remuneration

'to the responsibilities involved.
as it relates

9. Each student will investigate and report on learning

activities for adults, e.g., 'adult .education, recreation,

on-the-jA) trai:dr;, vocational schools, union programs,
etc.

16: Each student will discuss 'people (parents, friends, etc.)

who have changed occupations and are in need of retraining.



ELEAENi. REFERENCE Skill Awareness

AREA 11 - English

Ob'ective Selectad Activities Resources

The student. wiji. 1 . Each student will interview a student enrolled in a coopera- I . Local student
.hame .five skills tive vocational program. He/she will discuss with the other enrolled, in co-
wHieh would show studefit the skills needed on that student's job, the working operative vocational

con,ditions, etc. The vocational student will be asked toawareness and program
understanding of explain the relationship between in-school and on-the-job
the requirements education as it relates ty his job. A short report describ- .!. Various ct..l,t,ge,
needed to obtain ing the interview will be prepared. technical, wid
hiS,cw-eer goals.

vocational catalo4s
. Each student will ideniify high school courses required for

entry -into specific trade school, coll;lege,.or job training
Teacher Notes and/ programs.,
or.Suggestions:

1

. Each student will initiate class discussion about "required"

courses and how they relate to trade school, college, or
career preparation.

The student will present to the class the educational

qualifications acquired toward chosen career.

5 Each student will jomplete the following activities:
(I) ,obtain catalogs and brochures from nearby colleges and

vocational schools and (2) review the material's, note on

ar,a of study offered and the requirement in that area.

6. Each student write a busihess letter to' nearby

Colleges and vocational-technical schools and ask to visit

elasses and discuss the educational requirements in various
fields.

7. En...1-1 student will discuss how llth grade English will

relate to various careers.

3. Reprk..nL;;

from. a vocati;mal-

technical. school

r",



ELEMENT REFERENCE Self Awareness

AREA 11 --. Foreign Language

Objective Selected Activities

Each student will

modify and/or

accept differences

between the indivi-

dual's personal

values and the

influence of other6

on career choices

by comparing and

contrasting the

educational value

systems of our

country to evaluate

the educational

system of. another

country.

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions:

3S

1. Each student will make a short presentation concernirw; the

educational systems of the foreign country.

9. Students will write a short comparison

and theJoreign country.

3. Students will discuss the.similarities

two countries. .

between the U.S.A.

Ind diECer,11,:e.s

4. Students will draw up un "ideal" educationd1 system based

on a combination of the two Lhat hive beerLudr,

Resourco!,

Library r

materidls



:LEMENT REFERENCE Self-Awareness

REA 11 - Social Studies

Objective Selected Activities

'he student will

1st tea positive

tatements about

imself/herself

hich demonstrates

is/her self-

wareness in

elation to

eveloping self-

anfidence in

IS/her career

L30

1. The student will complete a sample job interview.

2. The student will complete a personal inventory form.

3. The class will discuss how each person is alike yet how
eaeh one djffers from any other human being, in the way
he/she talks. acts, looks, etc.

:-;tudent will prepare a bulletin board display that
depicts how beliefs, attitudes, and values change as
teveriences multiply with on-goirg peer relationships and
increased knowledge.

5. F.ach student will raad a biography of a man who has
succeeded and will parallel reasoning about self with what
others have done.

N. The student will be !xposed to information rev,arding
cultures of considerable uniqueness and..v.:liety.

7. .Groups oi students will select for viewing,films and
filmstrips showin how culture and the value system are
closely related.

S. The class will -list the "values" one :eels ordinarily
strong about.

9. The class will explore basic values upheld as important to:
1. teenagers 2. teenagers parents 3. ()tiler citizens in
today's world:

10. The class will research the meaning of values trace the
changes in values from early history to present day.
What causes society to change its values?

11. The students will be exposed to the concept of why people
work.

Resources

1. Sample job interview

2. Personal inventory

form

3. Selocted biographies

A. Selected films,

and filmstrips

relating to

social staidics.

5. Handout sheet on

Why People Work.



Basic Information

WHY PEOPLE WORK

Reasons for Work

People work for many reasons, some
individual and some common to all.

Reasons common to all:

To acquire money.

To provide th 9. basic
essentials, fool,
clothing, and shelter.

To improve or advance
their living conditions
such as: homes, autbs,
T.V., clothing, and'
Sporting equipment.

Individual reasons:

To acquire a feeling of
personal recognition and
worth from members of
society.

To satisfy-the natUral
instinct of achievement
and creativity..

To maintain or improve
health or wellbeing.

To support relatives who
are not able to support
themselves:

Reasons for work vary with
education, age, sex, and
physical conditions of the
individual.

1:i
42a

Aclivities

Working in small groups or
committeeS, compile a list of
reasons for work`. Report each
in total class sessions and

.

-discuss.

Interview several Working people
in your community and compile a
list of reasons why they work.
Discuss these reasons 'and compare
them,

Discuss the questions s.nch as:

Why do you want. to Work?

Have you ever WOrked? If

yes, why?

Why do you think people.do
volunteer work?

Would you accept:a job for
less pay if there was an
opportunity for advancement
with experiences and training?
Why?

How many reasons for work
vary with men and women?



SELECTED SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEW .

A. What is your job title?

B. Where is your job located?

C. How did you choose your academic subject area?

D. Have you been employed in other job(s)?

E. What do you especially like/dislike about your job?

F. Do you feel that your job is secure?

G. How did you first hear of the availability Of the position that you hold?

H. What is the income range for your job type?

I. What are your educational quaIifications?

t 3

42b



Name

PERSONAL INVENTORY FORM

(Last) (First)

Home Address

(Number and Street)

Birth date

I have

(Middle)

a

(Nickname)

(Telephone)

,(Month) .(Day) (Year) (City) (County) (State)

brothers and sisters older than 1.

I have brothers and sisters younger than I.

Since I was born my family has lived in

Father's occupation

Where employed? e

different towns.

Deceased

(year)

1. do not rive with my parents; I liVi2 with _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(N:ime ) (I:el ht. i )1)

I have als/) lived with

(Name)

I am now in grade My schedule this year is:

(Relation)

I expect to finish
school.,______

In general my grades 'are: Excellent Above Average

Average
____ __ Below Average

My favorite subje,:ts in school are:

The subjects I like least. are:

After I graduate from high school, I. hope to attend

(Trade School/College/University,

Get a. job
_ _ _ _ _ _ . I hope to work for

as a

After high school, plan to be 'a housewife
. I expect to hold a

job, too

I do not plan to work.

42c



i prefer to work: Outdoorg Indoors

With people With machines

I Prefer clerical jobs

Hy big ambition in life is to be a
(Occupation or Profession)

.and live in
(City and State)

My favorite activities are:

.Sports. I plirticipate in_

Reading. My favorite authors axe

ClUbs. I belong to

Music. I play the

I am a member Of the Band

Handicrafts. I make

Chdrus Other

Homemaking (::ooking, sewing, etc.): I enjoy

Do-it-yourself projects. I make or repair .

Dances. I go to dances about per month.
(Times)

Others. These include

My favorite hobbies are:

I hold leadership positions in the, following groups:

3.

Group School Community

List the three occupations or professions which appeal to you most, in the order
of your preference:

First Choice

Second Choice

Third Choice

42di 3 5



List ull the places you have visited outside of your home.

- List any sightseeing you have done outside your home.

List any, type job.you have had, and'indieate how you liked working on the job.



ELEMENT, REFERENCE DeciSion-Making

AREA 11 Social Studies

Objective

The student will

become acquainted

with'local indus-

tries and job

opportunities and

he/she will list

five requirements

needed for job

qualification in
one chosen career.

Teacher Notes and/

or Suggestions: .--

Selected Attivities Resources

1. Students will visit local industries and write a report on
their observation.

2. Local business leaders will be invited tb dlass to discuss
job opportunities, wages, qualifications required, and
job responsibilities.

3. Students will discuss their choice of cdreer preparation

progeams and-use,particular interests, apti,tudes, and

achievements to sUbstantiate reasons for choice.

4. Students will interview successful people in the,. community
to see how many'dareer roles they went through to get where
they are now.

5. Students will explore through interviews with local

agencies,the requirements for preparatiOn in all possible
areas of work and report orally to the.class. Files
will be kept.

6. Student's will participate in periodic field trips to
local businesses and industries to obsetve on-the-job
training programs.

7. Studentswill inEerview persons employed in occupations
where there is interest and aptitude for the work.
They will relate this type of work to societal needs of

today to discover potential job opportunities for the
future.

8. Students will review the "want ads" section.of local news-
papers to determine area needs for employment. and they

will then research the information for preparation in the

areas of work that interest him/her and prepare an essay
on this subject.

1. Local businesses

and industries

2. CommUnity resource

people

3. Local newspaper



:LEMENT REFERENCE Decfsion-Making

IAEA 11 Social Studies

Objective Selected Activities

9. Students will make a schematic depicting a local business
or industry that demonstrates the student's understanding

of Staff Function and Line Functibn.,

10. Students will wrdte a letter of .application to a-local
business or industry and consequently learn about interview
techniques.

Resources
. 4



LEMENT REFERENCE Economic Awareness

REA 11 Social Studies

Objective Selected Activities Resources

he student.Will be

ble to name and

efine five legal

nstruments that

overn and protect

he worker and his

ale in the

merican economy.

2acher Notes and/

r Suggestions:

1. .The student will become familiar with the provisions of
the (National Labor Relations Act (Taft Hartley Act/Right

.

to- Work Law) and how this will be of use to him in his
chos.en career.

2. The student will become familiar with the Fair Labor
Standards Act (Vederal Minimum Wags) and how it applies
to careers.

3. The student will become Limiliar with the Worker'E
Compensation Act an.d relate .this io.knowledge of a
ehosen.ca'reer.

4. The student will become familitir with the provisions of
the Manpower and Industrial Relations Labor Law and
Legislation.

5. The student will become familiar with Social Security
provisions and benefits and will complete social
security application forum-

I. National Labor

Relations Act

(Taft Hartley Act)

2. Fair LabOr

Standards Act

(Federal Minimum

Wage Act)

3, Worker's Compensation

Act.'

4. Manpp....Ter and

Industrial 'Labor

Law and Legislation

5. Social Security Act

6. Social Security

Application form...



EMENT REFERENCE Appreciations and Attitudes

EA 12 - Engliah

Objective Selected Activities Resources

te student will

able to under-

and the tasks

quired within

chosen job

uster(s) and

11 be able to

st at least ten

ecirfic skills

eded for success-

1 pursuit of

at career goal.

acher Notes and/

.Suagestions:

.1. Students %ill understand what is-meant by career ladders .
career clusters, and the rela t..onship of eaacational and
training requirements to career advancement.

2. Students will state career goals in terms of entry level
proficiencY and they will designate'educational objectives
necessary to attain such proficiency.

3. Students will survey companies, govern ment. publications,

school publications, .etc for pb titles, job

descriptions, personnel qualifications, etc., and they
will determine wage. or salary. scales. Also in the
publication file, students can determine and eY.press thesL.
worker traits and job characteristics which influence job
advancement and w.orker satisfaction.

4. Studeets will become familiar with the Diy_tionarv of
Occupational_ _Titles.

5. Students will become faLi I ion with the 0.cnutional
Outlook Handbook,

6. Each student will !..elect a career and optline ro: thor.te

and goal statement i.e. dob Analysis.

7. Studepts will identify and chart job requirements throutth
visits to and surve.y of: a. employment offic, b.. Chamber,
of Commerce c. newspaper "want ads."

8. Each student will choose one new..job, write a paper on how
it came about. Students will discuss this with tho class.

1. Fifteen career

clusters available

from C.S.O.E.

2. D.O.T..

Oci.citi_Lational

Outlook handbook

4. Local, :-.;tate

Employment Oflice

3. Loc:t1 Chamber of

Comm(!icc

6. Newspapers

/. Films, filmstrips,

tapes. and

booklets ca vari

c:Ircyr clusters.



LEMENT REFERENCE Self-Awareness

REA .12 - English

Obj'ective Selected Activities Resources

be student will

vidence positiVe

eelings about

hemselves as

ersons of wor6,

rid will recognize

nd accept their

eelings, their ,

chievementsl,.and

'aeir interestS in

Aation t:o their

lticipated career

loice by writing

self-concept

:ofile.

!aLher Notes- and/

7 Suggestions:

Each student will seek individual sessions with the
counseling staff.

2. Each student will investigate the various tests which will
provide information on self and help to make a choice of
an occupation or a career.

3. Each student will take appropriate ability and interest
tests and write a self.-analysis profile.

4. Each,studentwill list occupations of interest. For each
of these,ana4ze the probability of success through your
ability to speak, write and read well.

5. Students will discuss the meaning of "self":including
the terms used to identify people such as an individual,
a person, a personality,,a human being or a "self."

6. Students will disCuss how one's beliefs about
religion, family, \community, job, and government influence

, oals and values

7. Each student will identify a.person whom he/she admires
and will,write a r6port describing the characteristfts
which cause that person to he admired.

8. -E;iEh-student.will list a,number, of personality traits and
place them in order of importance.

9.' glEudents will discus's the relationship of personality
to career choices. j'hey will recognize that the
uniqueness of human ibeings keep individuals from
wahting to ehter the,same field of work and influences
the type of employment one chooses to prepare to enter.

I. School

Counselor

2. 'Lacher

prepared t.i.sts and

hrindeut sheobi OH

personality,

traits, personal

interests, and.

self-awar-eness.

14 's)



LEMENT REFERENCE Decision-making

REA" 12 - English

Objective Selected Activities Resources

he &tudent will

isplay an under-

tanding of the

ecision-making

rocess by listing

ad describing

aree occupations

E,his/her choice.'

2acher Notes and/

Suggestions.

ey.3

1. Students will read information, articles, andhooks
relating to making a ratipnal decision concerning

occupational goals.

2. Each student will accumulate occupational information and
spend time reviewing this material.

3. Students will evaluate each career cluster and make a
career chOice related to iiaerest and ability.

4. Students will provide 'experiences that require logical
thinking and not affective reaction in order to find
solutions to problems.

5. Each student will participate in various types of
- writing (essays, short stories, news articles, etc.) tn

develop skillS in expression for occupations involving
writing. He/she will participate in debatcs,formal

- speaking, discussions, etc., to determine success in oral
'communication.

6. Students will interview persons employed
i.n.occupations

where there is interest and aptitudes for the work.
They will relate this type of.work to socixtal nocds
today to discover potential job opportunities for tile
future.

-

Fifteen career

clusters which

can be obtained

firom U.S.O.E.

2. Various news.-

papers an0

1. Comunitv Resource

peopIo cm;d:!0.2d

ill various ,,:arcors.

. Handbook



LEMENT REFERENCE Decision-Making

REA 12 English

Objective Selected Activities

/. Students.will conduct a survey of the "Want Ads" in the
newspaper concerning employment opportunities. They will
take the newspaper "ads" hy job titles And,look up 'the
descriptions in 'the Di:tionary tu. 0:cupdtions, This
ives student krwwledne of job requirement:.; ds seen

the light of his; interest's, Aptitudes And abiliiies.

8, Each student will prepare personal fijes containing
uctILILiVe ;,!,ottls and dspirations dnd A running Account

. of subjects dnd achievements throughout school yeaxs.
Ile;slic will reldte this type of infordtion to !.;olf dnd
io 4olls for the future.

&Pc,

Resources



.EMENT REFERENCE Educational dnd Cdreer Awarene'ss
tEA 12 English

Objective

le student will

iow On ,dwarenesS

knowledge
out a varlet:7

occupations,in

ich people are

ployed, t1-1e

soctafed life-

yles, rewards,

istfre

rking codditions,

Acationat nod

lining require-

its and will

able to name

least five

trees of job

;sibilities, and
I have investi-
ed at least

cdrcer

ortunifit:s.

Selected Activities
Re',01.1rCe;

I. S.tudnots will re.I t...r to che Dictiondrv di Odcnpdtiondl
Titles for jot) Llescriocions dod riT1011H; 0.1

cdreers,

2. Students I ciyloro i orvitwt; t

,igen0u.:-; 'the reqiiirineofs.tor prkp'.'irotion in .111 liessik,
areas of work and report di-di I....to t

I I

. he ke,pt.,

.1. Students xi|| mdko si tidy t t

its.needs in reldf...ion to vdrious

procodiirk,s hey xi 1 I

p down 1,,l, :44,11 -dt.,:dr-otiOss dud ih
ilccd:-..; A the society.

Edoli ild,,t1t. will t.lot.krnii st11,14,t1t 41 i s,t-H 1,11
wh,it t i ,,coupdt
'4Itoy wi 1 rct,,cdrclt t.hr,w,J1 7,111,41 i,:tt 1,t,
otc,, ,..aldry:wdtte sort:L-2.s.

sitdh.dt A : I Hi s

,,; 111, 1,-4; I,. Ht.it,l,tti

drdw ;id tit Hi:
I I t,roi,dr,,

I I no,: Ads" -:ioct
, ,

11)

tdt,'
t iktm prop:irdt. iot! io ulto r4.,ds o1,4 Hint 1;1! ttt-4.:tt

hi..F./hJr and prepare do es:-;dv on this subject.

.t! dtid 11.0 loud I

,

1t:. di,;, 1

,

tut io !,,dr Jul
ee 1 1.1,. tt.

h.:4H i t I t's

...i I t



EMENT REFERENCE Educational and Career Awartless

LA 12 - English
)_

Objective Selected Activities . Resources

7. Students will invite speakers to visit the class who will
explain their areas of work. Students will Listen, take

,.,notes, and outline the speech.

8. Each aident xi|i fili oht applic,ati,c1 forms, write
lettc:s of application to places of interest, and learn
about interview techniques through rolc-playilW.

9. Each student will prepare a report or r,hle-plav w.:ing the
topic, "Vhy I would ho successful in

.

i0. Each student will write his/her cdreer '0,11 in terms or
types of work or jobs. These d'ot' then takcn up and
sorted into groups with same.or similnr uoals. Peer
groups are then hrou.Ant together to discuss anl,explorc

Mwny'.facets of cari.,cr dsgirations.



.EMENT REFERENCE

lEA 12 - English

EmploSfability 5k ii is and Skill Awareness

Objective

le student

! able to list

id describe three

.ternatives for .

)b placement

trough work

Terience.

acher Notes and/.

Suw:estions;

Selected ACtivities

1. Students will participate in on-the-lob trainiw; with
persons engaged in chosen carcers,and participate ii lass
seminars to share vocational expeitiences.

2. Students will examine in-service tar on-the-job. training
materials..,They will discuss diffe rences between these
materials and regular. school material's.

3. Students will participate in periodic field trips to
businesses, industries, educational, and other social
ins_titutions to observe on-the-job training Programs.

4. Each student will participate in a part-time job program
and tell how this work is complemented by classroom'
experienceS.

Each student will list courses and school activities
which are available and Mt...scuss how each course can
help prepare a student for future career opportunities.
He/she will discuss how extracurricular activities can
broaden a student's-interest and acquaintances and often
open up avenues leading to future vocational or avocatien
choices.

Resources

1. Comvrnitv resource

people..

2. Fie)d trip:t

). Vocational teacher

1. Counselor'



.EMENT.REFERENCE EmpLovability Skills and Skill Awareness

ffA r2 - English

Objective Selected Activities Resources

The student will seek occupational counseling Crow the
counselor or vocational Leacher. The student will enroll
in a vocational program. He/she vill schedule a sdries of

interviews with representatives trem those occupations
in whieh there is interest .

hie student will write essays involving t..dui ional

Lxperiences that lead to careers.

H. Students will identify approrli ite traininf: programfJ

through field trips and talking with people in

employment. They will conduct interviews with persouncl

directors or others showing what educational qualifica-

tions Are n,.Afessary for geltinjf entry level jobs. Class
will bo organifffed mIs 1 mock empleyfiietit. ollice. A

counselor from the State Erfpleyment Service will he

invited to discuss thc training that is needed and hew
one CAll obtain entry level jobs ia various oecupations.

I. 4Students will list skills required to he successful hi

several career areas an.d realislicaltY evaluate himself/

herself- in view of the!-ic attributes.

10. Students will study personal traits that workers mirft

have it they are to be successful on a :JOH Ihtcli tit iitiiit
will write an autobiographical sketch, bein sure fo

list both stronc dud weak traits niH'essary for jeb
success.

r-
,



EMENT REFERENCE Career-Awareness

EA 12 - Social Studies

Objective ...

e student will.

monstrate an

derstanding chat

e amount of

aome and the

lilability of ;1

reer choice may

ry within

)graphic areas

compiling a List

five selected

-eer choices and
! income of each.

Selected Activities

1. The student will make a list ot averal.,e in:omos in varftwi
careers located in an hmnediate locale (Suggisiion:
accounting clerks, drafI.S111;III, ic Lim; ,

carpenter, painter, truck driver. Lc io!wr, ;iwv, r-;;
doctors-, salespersons, etc.) He/she will write A rel,rt
what- accounts for the difierence in which arca
averages the higha:it whi.:11 area aver,a.,e.,-; the lowest

.

2. Students will become aware of various com;.,,unity aginnien,

government, social, educational, health, ete.,
will discover what really on is the.1..:..;,oucii.:-..

3. Students wili diviied into .inJ they will ;iirv,.\

t'lle community as to the kinds or job...-; represented.

Students will review many periodicals deter.mine
oational trends in labor and profen,iion::: and di:1,-u!;:: in

panels, svnivs hails, and ileliite ht* p()H:,,

H. Students
t tl.ae opportn: 1'; 1[111

choose a c,11-ccr %More i Clic
future.

ta Students wi:1 revicv: Hreali oi Labor Statistics 10
yars catalos 10 vears in'r.Hation

, Occiat, avire oont inaal peer re)
Ind social interchance in communit%, state, regiou'ai,
qional voluntirv

udunts I I survev Huh! ications,
.ichool publications, etc. i.r lob Lit ',co, job dencript.Lns,
iersennel qua l if L'atioini, , .!;11.1ry
tica [es. :11so in the pub 1 feat ion tile, studeut:-;

determine and express those. worker tr,,its and job

Resources

.1. let ioTh,, Ind

ti,,har:..

,Tat i on:II _lit 1 e

I I ,t.1: Irccr
I

r



ELEMENT REFERLNCE .Career-Awareness

AREA 12 - Social Studies

Objective
I Selected Activities. Resources

characteristics which influence job advancement and
worker satisfaction.

8. Students will evaluate the opportunities that are
available in each student's career through field trips,
Dictionary of Occupational Titles Cnrou01 s!mly of the
oc.cupational handbook.

9. Students will explain what is Meant by caNcr ladders,
career clusters, and the relationship of educational and
training re uirements to career advancet4,nt.

10. Students will' investigate the fringe ben6fits available
to those who are employed in chosen vocations: He/she

will become aware of conflicts that may arise in a
chosen career through ro1e7playing anj written
communications.



.EMENT REFERENCE Skill-Awareness

EA 12 Sociri_Studies

Objective Selected Activities Resourc6s.

le student will

ist five specific

;ills needed to

welop competency

a chosen

treer.

1. Each stutient will evaluate the career clustiyrs And mako o
career choice.

Students will conduct a survey of I IL %Int ods" in thc
newspaper concer n.ng employment opportuni..tiL2S. llioy will

take the newspaper 'ads" Hy job titles and 1.00:, up the

description in the di,:tionarv of ..io.1,[miions. This .g.jYes
students a knowledge. o A 1-e, as seen in thc
light of their interests, aptitudes

3. Students will identify appropriate

through taking Tield trips and t;ilki;y with pcoglc in
employment.. They will plan interviews with personnel
directors or others showin tic cdlcati,',1dt qualifi:ationH

that are necessary for go IL inc eiA.ry level jobs. A

counselor from the Stoto Employment S...rviee will be

invited to disc-Liss the traininr,; that is needed ond Ho
can obtain entry level jobs in variou occnpation!-:.

. Each studentwill list skills reqL,irid

several career areas and

herself _in of these attribUtes.

5. Each student will conduct an ih.orf.al ,-;1-Yy of Lmployf:e

trends and o.:Tortnnitics throu:.h celllh ,ratif ,

people.presently employed in the studebt's career field.

b. The students will research roscurn rot rills rLii ire
locating employment possibilities ind/ol.' further traini:
Chat is readily available. They will relate skills
required by one occupation to those of a similar ot.., pa-
tion transfer skills.

1. D.H.T.

Fiftvvn c.Ark..(1r

fro

I. r Hus

1

rc(



:LEMENT REFERENCE Skill-Awareriess

\REA 12 - Social Studies

'Objective Selected Activities Resources

7. Each student will make a survey of job classifications and
.determine-educational skill requirements. This can be
done individually and then combined into one volume.

,

8. Speakers will visit the class and enlain their areas of
work. Tile students will listen, take notes, and outline
the speech.

9. Each student will write a letter to a college or a
vocational school, requesting a.catalog and information
necessary for completing requirements for various eareirs.

10. Students will complete a job application form.

1 .;
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